
FLEET FAQ’s 
The Most Advanced Remote Generator Service Operation Platform 

What is a subscription? 
In FLEET, a subscription is a license purchased by a dealer to 

add a single generator for a predefined period of time. A deal-

er's fleet can have an unlimited number of subscriptions. 

How much is a FLEET subscription?  
For a FLEET Wi-Fi Subscription it costs $29.99. For a FLEET LTE 

subscription it costs $99.00 / year. 

How do I purchase subscriptions for FLEET?  

In order to add generators to FLEET, you will need subscrip-

tions available for use.  Subscriptions can be purchased 

through GenService.   

How do I add a generator in FLEET? 

On the home page, click on the "New Generator" button under 

GENERATOR STATUS. This will prompt you for the enrollment 

information. Once you have finished entering in the customer 

and generator information click submit.  

How do renewals work? 

You can renew a subscription only during the final 30 days of 

the current subscription period. There is also a button for au-

tomatic renewals to optimize your efficiency and make the 

process as painless as possible for you and your customers. 

How do I tell if a subscription will expire? 

The subscription section of the generator's details page will let 

you view subscription and see time left in a subscription.  
What kind of devices can I add to FLEET? 
On generator equipped with onboard Wi-Fi and generators 

with Mobile Link Cellular 4G LTE accessories attached. Unfor-

tunately, Mobile Link cellular CDMA accessories are not com-

patible.  

What model generators can I add to FLEET? 

Most air cooled or liquid cooled generator manufactured by 

Generac Power Systems after 2010. Fully compatible with gen-

erators equipped with Nexus, Evolution 1.0, and Evolution 2.0 

controller and Sync. 

How do I know how many subscriptions 

I have available for use in FLEET? 

The number of licenses that are available for use in FLEET at 

any given time, is visible on the Submit for Approval page, 

which can be viewed once you click the +New Generator 

button.  

Why should I use FLEET? 

FLEET provides you with visibility into your customers genera-

tor. This allows for an increased efficiency in servicing, better 

preparedness, and higher customer satisfaction.  

Does a customer pay me or pay Mobile Link? 

Your customer pays you not Mobile Link.  

How do I get credentials for FLEET? 
Fleet credentials are the same credentials used for Gen-
Service. No signup is needed if you already have access to 
GenService, simply log into FLEET with those credentials.   

For additional information and Fre-

quently Asked Questions, please visit: 

fleetsupport.zendesk.com 


